R6sum6. -Sur des monocristaux de nickel c. f. c., de cobalt hexagonal et de fer a, deformks plastiquement, on observe une structure caracteristique de domaines magnetiques en couches. Les cristaux orientes de fagon a obtenir un glissement simple furent coupes en tranches dont les surfaces Ctaient perpendiculaires aux plans actifs de glissement. 
R6sum6. -Sur des monocristaux de nickel c. f. c., de cobalt hexagonal et de fer a, deformks plastiquement, on observe une structure caracteristique de domaines magnetiques en couches. Les cristaux orientes de fagon a obtenir un glissement simple furent coupes en tranches dont les surfaces Ctaient perpendiculaires aux plans actifs de glissement. 3. Macrostresses which are produced by macroscopic inhomogeneities, e. g. kink bands, twinning, bending (1 2 0.1 mm).
Since the stress tensors of all three types of stresses are anisotropic, the magnetoelastic energy induces an additional anisotropy which may show up in the domain structure. A theoretical treatment of the induced anisotropy due to microstresses has been given previously [3] . In some further papers the effect of the induced anisotropy on the law of approach to saturation was investigated [4] . The aim of the present paper is an investigation of the effect of the intermediate stresses on the domain structure of deformed single crystals. Macrostresses which often prevent an investigation of the effect of the micro-and intermediate stresses were as far as possible avoided by a careful preparation of the specimens. figure 4 . Once more these stripes are structure is observed. In the deformed disk ladder-parallel to the macroscopic glide plane which in b. c. c. shaped stripes appear which are extended parallel to metals usually does not coincide with a crystallothe primary glide plane. The magnetization in the graphic plane. In contrast to this results layered ladder regions is ~ervendicular to the strives, while the magnetizgtion b&ween the ladders devi&.esX from the direction parallel to the stripes by a small angle (Fig. 2) . This deviation is attributed to the influence of crystal anisotropy and decreases at elevated temperatures when the anisotro~v constant is reduced (Fig. Ic) .
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On plastically deformed cobalt similar layered FIG. 4 . dary dislocations and have converted to sessile dislocations. In order to reduce the internal stresses the disresult was obtained on a (111)-plane which usually location groups tend to form a layered structure with shows a very fine irregular surface domain pattern. alternating Burgers vector of neighbouring layers. In On a deformed specimen this surface pattern arranges addition to the alternating stresses this dislocation in a clear stripe fashion best visible in an applied field as arrangement also produces alternating lattice rotations which have no significant influence on the domain Barrett technique. The observed domain structures and structure of Ni and Fe in zero applied field. In Co, the results of the X-ray topographs are in close correshowever, in the temperature range of conical aniso-pondence for all the three metals [6-91. tropy these lattice rotations are responsible for the We have to thank Dr. M. Wilkens for valuable domain pattern observed in figure 3c . Lattice rotations discussions. Dip].-Phys. D. Strohle and Dip1.-Phys. connected with dislocation structures can be made K. Lubitz for supplying the iron specimens and visible also by X-ray topographs using the Berg-Miss R. SchSifer for her help in the experiments.
